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Summary

In order to improve the quality of binaural based virtual reality systems, the use of individual head-

related transfer functions (HRTF) plays a major role. This paper presents a system for individual

HRTF measurements developed at the Institute of Technical Acoustics in Aachen. The main charac-

teristic of this system is the close distance between head and sound sources. This allows to make use

of audible near-�eld e�ects as well as to extrapolate the measurement result to di�erent ranges with

a small error.

In this set-up the common far-�eld assumption of a plane wave incidence on the head is no longer

valid and thus great care is taken to design a loudspeaker which radiates as similar as possible to an

ideal point source in a wide frequency band (200Hz to 16 kHz). The supporting arc is constructed

with thin metal sticks in a trellis structure in order to minimize disturbing re�ections. Up to 40 loud-

speakers can be positioned along the arc, allowing a �exible choice of the employed measurement

grid. A neck support is used to assist the person under measurement to stay at rest at the same

position for the entire duration of the measurement, which should take no more than ten minutes to

complete.

PACS no. 43.20.Ye, 43.66.Pn

1. Introduction

For the research on binaural hearing and spatial au-
dio reproduction the head-related transfer function
(HRTF) is of fundamental importance since it de-
scribes the individual perception of sound for di�er-
ent angles of incidence. When hearing a binaural sig-
nal synthesized with a generic HRTF (i.e. not the lis-
tener's own HRTF) localization is degraded, especially
the perception of elevation since it is strongly related
to the individual geometry of the pinna. To improve
even further the quality of the virtual acoustic system
at the Institute of Technical Acoustics in Aachen the
use of individualized HRTFs is paramount.

The main concern when measuring individual
HRTFs is that the subject under measurement should
not move during the whole measurement, otherwise
results would be inaccurate, especially at higher fre-
quencies. To stay still for a long period of time is a
very uncomfortable (and probably impossible) task.
The measurement time thus must be as short as pos-
sible.

(c) European Acoustics Association

Figure 1. The new HRTF measurement system composed
of supporting arc, 40 loudspeakers and a turn-table.
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A method commonly used in numerical acous-
tics to reduce computation time is the use of reci-
procity, where source and receivers are exchanged.
Reciprocal HRTF measurement was proposed by
Zotkin et. al. [1], where they use a miniature sound
source and 32 microphones distributed in a spherical
structure of 0.7m radius. This method is very fast,
as the excitation signal has to be played only once
for each ear, on the other hand the use of a miniature
source delivers a considerably small signal-to-noise ra-
tio (SNR) and restricts the measurement frequency
range to frequencies above 1 kHz. Zotkin used a model
based extension of the HRTF for frequencies below
this limit, losing the individual character of the HRTF
measurement. If a high spatial resolution is desired,
then many microphones are needed, increasing hard-
ware costs. For this reasons a reciprocal measurement
system has been discarded.

Direct measurement systems need two miniature
microphones, placed ideally in the entrance of the
blocked ear canal [2], and at least one loudspeaker.
The di�erent systems can be roughly divided in three
categories regarding the number of required sound
sources:

• Dense array: with as many loudspeakers as direc-
tions to be measured.

• Hybrid array: with a group of loudspeakers placed
at an arc, where either the arc of the subject is
turned.

• Sparse array: whit only one loudspeakers that is
moved for every direction to be measured.

Just as with the reciprocal measurement, if high
spatial resolution is desired, a dense set-up will re-
quire a large number of loudspeakers, ampli�ers and
digital-to-analog converters, dramatically increasing
the costs of the system. To the best of our knowledge,
no such system exists for HRTF measurements.

On the opposite side, a sparse measurement sys-
tem uses only one loudspeaker that has to be moved
to each measurement position. Even using fast po-
sitioning equipments, such a system will always be
the slowest of all methods as no parallelization in the
measurement procedure is possible. For example the
system built at TNO in the Netherlands takes 2.5 h
to measure 976 directions [3]. Subjects have to wear
a head tracking device to verify that their heads are
always in the correct position.

The hybrid arrays allow a good compromise be-
tween speed and hardware complexity/cost and are
therefore the most commonly found. The well known
CIPIC HRTF database was measured with a hybrid
system, using a moving arc around the subject. They
used MLS or Golay codes as excitation signal to allow
parallel measurement of distinct directions, but nev-
ertheless the measurement of 1250 points still takes
around 1.5 h to complete [4]. The arc's size also varies
considerably; e.g. the CIPIC's system has an arc with

1m radius while the system build in Aalborg Univer-
sity has a radius of 1.95m [5], allowing the subjects
to be measured in standing position (a camera helps
the subjects to stay in place).
Until recently all HRTF measurement systems used

pseudo-random sequences as excitation signals to al-
low measurement parallelization and thus achieve a
considerable speed-up. However, current state-of-the-
art acoustic measurements use sine sweeps for exci-
tation [6]. Thus Majdak et al. proposed the inter-
leaved sweep technique to speed-up HRTF measure-
ments with sine sweeps in their 22 loudspeaker hybrid
set-up [7]. Recently, Enzner proposed a new technique
for the spatially continuous measurement of HRTFs
in a circle. This technique allows a very high azimuth
resolution in a very fast manner; 20 s per elevation
angle [8].
A very important contribution in the �eld of HRTF

measurement is the range extrapolation technique,
that describes �a way to obtain the range dependence
of the HRTF from existing measurements conducted
at a single range!� [9]. Because this is a holography
problem, the closer to the source the measurement
is made, the better the extrapolation results are ex-
pected to be.
The HRTF measurement system presented in this

paper was designed with the goal of allowing fast
measurement and �exible source positioning. Since
a broad-band measurements system is desired, the
reciprocal method was discarded. As the best com-
promise between cost and speed, a hybrid set-up has
been chosen. The arc has a radius of 1m and was con-
structed with thin metal rods in a trellis structure to
minimize disturbing re�ections. Near-�eld measure-
ments require the sound source to radiate as similar
as possible to an ideal point source and should work
in a wide frequency band. To meet these criteria, a
nearly omni-directional loudspeaker was designed us-
ing a small, high quality broadband driver mounted
in a drop-shaped enclosure to minimize di�raction.
40 units of the drop-like loudspeaker were built. The
system is completed with a turntable onto which the
person under test is placed and �xed in a static posi-
tion.
The following sections describe the design and con-

struction of the loudspeaker and the supporting arc
and as well as the �rst measurement results with the
system.

2. Source

In general, to guarantee a good SNR, many other
HRTF measurement set-ups use relatively large loud-
speakers, sometimes even two-band systems. At close
ranges these speakers will have near-�eld e�ects in
their directivity pattern and two-band systems also
possess an unstable acoustic center. For measure-
ments in close ranges it is desirable that the loud-
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speakers behave as a point source and no in�uence
of neighboring loudspeakers on the radiation pattern
should occur. The loudspeaker should ideally irradiate
in the complete audible frequency range.

2.1. Driver

An ideal loudspeaker for a HRTF measurement set-up
should meet the following design criteria:

1. Broad-band reproduction.
2. Low non-linearity.
3. Omni-directional directivity.

A loudspeaker ful�lling all these requirements is
practically impossible to �nd. So the desired fre-
quency range was reduced from the complete audi-
ble range to the range between 200Hz and 16 kHz,
since below 200Hz HRTFs show very little individual
variation. Still, criterion number 1 is only ful�lled by
speci�c broad-band drivers. An initial group of seven
drivers with membrane sizes varying from 20mm to
50mm was selected. The frequency response of each
of these drivers was measured and it was veri�ed that
only three of these drivers met the frequency range
speci�cation.

These three drivers were further tested regard-
ing their maximal sound pressure level (SPL), non-
linear distortion and directivity. These measurements
assisted on the choice of the best suitable driver.
The driver with the highest maximal SPL and con-
sequently lowest non-linear distortion has a bun-
dled directivity and relatively large dimensions, be-
ing discarded for these reasons. The other two drivers
show similar characteristics, with lower maximal SPL,
higher non-linear distortion and directivity pattern
closer to omni-directional (consequence of the smaller
membrane diameter). Since the loudspeakers on the
arc will be relatively close to the microphones, maxi-
mal SPL is not critical and so the smaller driver with
32mm diameter was chosen, as it also allowed an eas-
ier �xation at the enclosure.

2.2. Enclosure

To radiate in the low frequency region the chosen
driver needs an enclosure. According to the mea-
sured Thiele-Small parameters, a volume of 100ml is
enough. But even such a small enclosure can in�u-
ence the radiated sound �eld in consequence of border
di�raction e�ects. An optimization of the enclosure
was carried out to minimize these e�ects.

First the driver's membrane velocity was measured
with a laser vibrometer at 154 points and these values
were used as input data for the loudspeaker simula-
tion. The vibrometry results showed the presence of
resonance modes on the membrane; however the phase
di�erence on the membrane at these frequencies was
relatively small.

Three forms of enclosure were simulated: a cylinder
with rounded front edge, a cylinder with both front

Figure 2. Prototype of the drop-like loudspeaker.

Figure 3. Frequency response of the drop-like loudspeaker
measured at 1m and 1V.

and back edges rounded and a drop-like enclosure. All
forms avoid, in varying degrees, sharp edges respon-
sible for di�raction. Simulation results showed that
the drop-like enclosure has the least in�uence in the
loudspeakers frequency response and directivity.
Also the in�uence of neighboring loudspeakers

should be as little as possible. To verify which form
delivers the best results, a simulation was made with
three identical loudspeakers placed at an arc of 1m
radius placed 10 ◦ apart. The central loudspeaker was
set as the sound source while the other two loud-
speakers were left inactive, as mere di�raction bodies.
Again, the drop-like enclosure shows a slightly lower
in�uence in the radiated sound �eld and was therefore
chosen as the form for the loudspeaker's enclosure.

3. Supporting Arc

The design of the arc to hold the loudspeakers is also
focused on minimizing its in�uence on the radiated
sound �eld, i.e. to avoid re�ection and di�raction ef-
fects as much as possible. Although easier to manu-
facture, bulky structures have a very high in�uence
on the sound �eld and should thus be avoided. On
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the other hand, a thin metal rod can be considered
as acoustically transparent if its diameter is much
smaller than the wavelength. The supporting arc was
therefore designed with thin metal rods in a trellis
structure seeking to minimize disturbing scattering ef-
fects.
For virtual reality applications the use of near-�eld

HRTFs is highly interesting, so range extrapolation of
measured HRTFs becomes of importance. From a the-
oretic point of view, outward range extrapolation (i.e.
from near-�eld measurements to the far-�eld) should
deliver a more accurate extrapolation than the inward
range extrapolation. Therefore, the radius of the sup-
porting arc was de�ned to be 1m. As a person has to
stay in the middle of the loudspeaker array, the use
of a complete circle is not practicable, hence an arc of
300◦ was chosen, allowing measurements of elevation
angle from −60◦ to 90◦.
A �rst prototype consisting of a 30◦ arc section was

built to verify its in�uence on the sound �eld radiated
by the drop-like loudspeaker. The frequency response
of the drop-like loudspeaker was measured at an ane-
choic chamber with and without the supporting arc.
It turns out that the measured arc section produces
no noticeable e�ects on the frequency response and
directivity of the loudspeaker. Variation of less than
1 dB were observed in the frequency response and no
obvious di�erence, that could be traced back to the
supporting arc, was veri�ed in the impulse response.
Due to its lightly built structure, the supporting

arc has an under-damped oscillatory behavior. If the
supporting arc where thus to be rotated, a long pause
would be necessary until the arc reaches again its rest
position. For this reason it was decided to keep the
arc stationary and to rotate the subjects inside the
arc with the help of the turn-table (already available
at the institute).

4. Measurement

A �rst measurement was undertaken to verify how
well the system works. A relay switch matrix was
used to route 8 input channels into 40 output chan-
nels that were later ampli�ed and reproduced by the
drop-like loudspeakers. For that reason only 8 loud-
speakers could be simultaneously used. As interleaved
sweeps were used as excitation signal, this restriction
increased �vefold the measurement time. Neverthe-
less, a measurement grid with 20 elevation angles and
48 azimuth angles (totaling 960 point) was concluded
in under six minutes using log-sweeps of FFT degree
14 (0.341 s at 48 kHz sampling rate) interleaved at a
0.1 s interval.
A Gaussian sampling grid of spherical harmonics

order 23 was used, with the four lowest elevation an-
gle left missing. It is important to highlight that not
all loudspeakers could be positioned at the speci�ed
elevation angle due to structural restrictions of the

Figure 4. A subject having his HRTFs measured. Please
note the headrest used to reduce movement of the subject
under test.

Figure 5. Photo of the HRTF measurement set-up while
measuring the HRTFs of a dummy head.

supporting arc. The real loudspeaker positions were
used for processing the measured data.

5. Results

As a proof of concept the HRTFs of a dummy
head were initially measured. A measurement with
a dummy head o�ers the obvious advantage that the
subject under test does not move itself and can be
precisely positioned. On top of that, a comprehensive
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Figure 6. HRTF measured at 86◦ elevation and 0◦ az-
imuth. Right channel is shifted -20 dB for clarity.

HRTF database of the same dummy head had already
been acquired with another measurement system1.

First two HRTFs measured at the same direction
with both systems are compared. Despite the fact that
the earlier HRTFs were measured at 2m distance, the
two measurements agrees very well, as can be seen in
Fig. 6 for the frontal direction. Only little deviation
in the higher frequencies is clearly noticeable. This
shows that the measurement task, per se, and the post
processing stages are adequate.

To achieve lower measurement times the new set-up
also make a trade-o� between speed and number of
measured points. In post-processing the fewer num-
ber of measurement points should be able to be com-
pensated by an adequate interpolation algorithm. It
is therefore important to verify how well the interpo-
lation and also the range extrapolation work.

Fig. 7-8 compare the HRTFs measured at two po-
sitions using the earlier system with the HRTFs ob-
tained through interpolation and range extrapolation
of the results obtained with the new system. Once
again the curves agree well, especially for low and
medium frequency. At the moment no explanation
could be found why the left ear shows a better agree-
ment then the right ear.

For higher frequencies the agreement is compro-
mised. This occurs because the interpolation was
truncated at spherical harmonics order 23 and higher
frequencies usually require higher order components
to be correctly described. This e�ect is intensi�ed in
the HRTF measurement as the source (or recipro-
cally the receiver) is displaced in relation to the center
of the spherical coordinate system, thus requiring an
even higher order for the correct description of the
HRTFs at higher frequency.

1 The earlier system was of the sparse array type and took 8 h
to measure a grid with 2◦ by 2◦ resolution.
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Figure 7. HRTF of frontal direction (90◦,0◦). Result with
the new system was interpolated and the range was ex-
trapolated from 1m to 2m. Right channel is shifted -20 dB
for clarity.
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Figure 8. HRTF of left direction (90◦,90◦). Result with the
new system was interpolated and the range was extrapo-
lated from 1m to 2m. Right channel is shifted -20 dB for
clarity.

6. Conclusions

The development of a new HRTF measurement set-up
was described. The new system was designed to al-
low a fast and correct acquisition of individual HRTFs
with minimal in�uence of the measurement set-up it-
self on the measurement result. The system is com-
posed of 40 loudspeakers, a supporting arc and a turn-
table with a head �xation. HRTFs are measured at 1m
range, i.e. the supporting arc has 1m radius. For later
range extrapolation it is important to have a sound
source as similar as possible to an ideal point source. A
loudspeaker driver with a small membrane and broad
frequency range was used. The loudspeaker's enclo-
sure was designed with the format of a drop to min-
imize di�raction. To minimize unwanted re�ections,
the supporting arc was constructed of thin metal rods
in a trellis structure. The arc is kept �xed and the
subject under measurement is turn inside the arc by
a turn-table.
The �rst measurement done with the new system

showed good agreement with other measurements of
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the same subject. The complete measurement was
concluded in less than six minutes. If instead of eight
forty audio channels were available, the measurement
time could drop to around two minutes. Interpo-
lation and range extrapolation works well for low
and medium frequencies. Higher frequencies require
a higher truncation limit. For future measurements
a Gaussian grid of higher order shall be used inter-
calating the elevation angles on both halves of the
supporting arc and turning the subject 360◦ instead
of only 180◦. This will obviously increase the mea-
surement time, so new hardware to provide 40 audio
output channels will be required.
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